Stick with Style!

Redi-Tag's new Pop-Up Page Flags offer you style, function and affordability, at last!

- Eye-catching colors draw attention where it's needed
- Flag documents, articles and reports where you'll need to reference again
- Made from durable film that removes and repositions easily
- Write on with ballpoint pen, pencil or permanent marker

1/2" Solid Color Flags
0.47" x 1.7" (12mm x 43mm)
140 flags per pack
35 flags per dispenser
4 dispensers per pack
1 each of red, green, yellow and blue
#74002
4-Color Assortment

1" Solid Color Flags
1" x 1.7" (25mm x 43mm)
100 flags per pack
50 flags per dispenser
2 dispensers per pack
#74014 Yellow
#74024 Red
#74034 Blue
#74074 Orange
#74084 Green

1" SIGN HERE Flags
1" x 1.7" (25mm x 43mm)
100 flags per pack
50 flags per dispenser
2 dispensers per pack
#74004 Sign Here
DISPENSER PAGE FLAGS

• Remove and reposition
• Adhesive on half the flag to extend past the edge of the page and to be seen easily
• Phrases available in color shown
• Packaged in convenient, refillable dispensers
• "Sign Here" flags are available in 2 styles: left-pointing and reversible to be used on either side
• Use a different color flag for each person who needs to sign
• Write on solid flags with ballpoint pen, pencil or permanent marker - 10 colors available!
• Ask your dealer about custom printed flags

Write-On!

RUSH!

*Printing methods do not allow accurate fluorescent color reproduction.
### Standard Size Page Flags

- **Write-On**
- **1" x 1 1/16" (25mm x 43mm)**
- **40 Flags Per Pack**
- **50 Flags Per Pack**
- **100 Flags Per Pack**
- **Bulk Packaging**
- **500 Flags Per Pack**

**Actual Size**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Red</th>
<th>Blue</th>
<th>Green</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50 Flag pack</td>
<td>76801</td>
<td>76802</td>
<td>76803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Flag pack</td>
<td>77801</td>
<td>77802</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 Flag Pack</td>
<td>76811</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Yellow</th>
<th>Orange</th>
<th>Purple</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50 Flag pack</td>
<td>76805</td>
<td>76804</td>
<td>76808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Flag pack</td>
<td>77805</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 Flag Pack</td>
<td>76815</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Half-Size Page Flags**
  - 1/2" x 1 1/16" (13mm x 43mm)
  - **80 Flags Per Pack**
  - **200 Flags Per Pack**
  - **Bulk Packaging**
  - **500 Flags Per Pack**

**Actual Size**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assortment</th>
<th>200 Flag pack</th>
<th>500 Flag pack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5-Color Assortment</td>
<td>77835</td>
<td>76835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-Color Assortment</td>
<td>76921</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **"Sign Here" Page Flags**
  - 1" x 1 1/16" (25mm x 43mm)
  - **50 Flags Per Pack**
  - **100 Flags Per Pack**

**Actual Size**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assortment</th>
<th>50 Flag pack</th>
<th>100 Flag pack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5-Color Assortment</td>
<td>76809</td>
<td>76830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-Color Assortment</td>
<td>76920</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Small Page Flags

- Great for flagging specific lines on a computer printout
- Remove and reposition
- Individual sheets are adhesive for convenient use
- Single color: 300 flags per pack, solids or stripes
- Assortment pack of 13 colors: 240 flags per pack, solids and stripes
- Bulk pads of solid colors: 3,600 flags per box

Flag size: 1" x 3/8" (25mm x 5mm)

Standard Pack • Solid or Stripe

Bulk Pack • Solid or Assorted

Actual Size

Yellow Solid #20012
stripe #40013
Solid Bulk Pads #20015

Red Solid #20022
stripe #40023
Solid Bulk Pads #20025

Gold Solid #20052
stripe #40053
Solid Bulk Pads #20055

Silent Solid #20062
stripe #40063
Solid Bulk Pads #20065

Dk Green Solid #20092
stripe #40093
Solid Bulk Pads #20095

Pink Solid #20102
stripe #40103
Solid Bulk Pads #20105

Purple Solid #20142
stripe #40143
Solid Bulk Pads #20145

Mint Solid #20182
stripe #40183
Solid Bulk Pads #20185

Blue Solid #20032
stripe #40033
Solid Bulk Pads #20035

Dk Blue Solid #20042
stripe #40043
Solid Bulk Pads #20045

Orange Solid #20072
stripe #40073
Solid Bulk Pads #20075

Green Solid #20082
stripe #40083
Solid Bulk Pads #20085

Brown Solid #20122
stripe #40123
Solid Bulk Pads #20125

Black Solid #20132
stripe #40133
Solid Bulk Pads #20135

Fluor. Solid #20212
stripe #40213
Solid Bulk Pads #20215

Fluor. Solid #20222
stripe #40223
Solid Bulk Pads #20225

Assortment of 13 Colors Solid #20202 • Stripe #40203

*Printing methods do not allow accurate fluorescent color reproduction.

Solid Bulk Pads 4-Color Assortment #20205
Bulk Assortment Pack includes one pad each of red, yellow, blue and purple.
Laser & Mini Arrow Page Flags

Laser Printable Page Flags

- Print specific phrases on eye-catching, removable page flags
- Input and format your text using Microsoft Word or WordPerfect
- Download templates from www.reditag.com

2" x 3/16" Laser Page Flags (51mm x 14mm)

Standard Pack - 4 Color Assortment -
30 flags each of yellow, red, blue and mint
120 Flags - #33301

Bulk Value Pack - 15 Sheets - all one color
450 Flags -
Yellow #39901
Red #39902
Blue #39903
Mint #39918

Mini Arrow Page Flags

- Flag important information easily with eye catching colors that can't be missed
- Color code signatures with assortment pack of four colors
- Write on solid flags with ballpoint pen, pencil or permanent marker

Solid Flag 5-Color Assortment #72001
Colors: yellow, red, blue, mint and purple
Flag size: 1 3/4" x 3/16"
(32mm x 8mm)
154 Flags

Write-On

Actual Size

SIGN HERE

"Sign Here"

Write-On

Actual Size

Removable Index Tabs

- Made of heavy-duty, durable plastic that won't curl or tear
- Use as a temporary index tab or flag on any size document or bound material
- Write on color area of tab with ballpoint pen, pencil or permanent marker

2 Sizes Available

1 1/16" x 1 1/4" Index Tabs
#33148
(27mm x 32mm)
4-Color Assortment
12 Tabs Per Color
48 Tabs Per Pack

2" x 3/16" Index Tabs
#33248
(51mm x 17mm)
4-Color Assortment
12 Tabs Per Color
48 Tabs Per Pack

Remove & Reposition
Self-Stick Paper Notes with Attitude!

- Attractive shapes and eye-catching, 2-tone colors say more than the standard sticky yellow note
- Write on easily, remove and reposition

#41252 - 2-Tone Heart
#41253 - 2-Tone Flower
2-Tone Paper Note Cubes
2½" x 2½" (65mm x 65mm)
225 Sheets per Cube,
75 Sheets each of
3 Neon, 2-Tone Colors

#41254 - 2-Tone Arrow

#41200 - Heart • Flower • Dialog Box Combo Pack
2½" x 2½" (65mm x 65mm) • 150 sheets per pack
3 Pads per pack
50 Sheets each of 2-Tone, Neon Colors

Self-Stick Recycled Notes

100% Post-Consumer Content in Earthy Pastel Colors

- Economical pack of 12 pads, 100 sheets each in an assortment of 4 earth-friendly shades
- Write on easily, remove and reposition

#26704 - Self-Stick Recycled Notes - 12 Pack
3" x 3" (76mm x 76mm) 100 Sheets per pad
12 Pads, 3 each of
green, pink, yellow and blue
- Permanent adhesive, self-stick tabs print on your laser printer in minutes!
- Made of heavy-duty, durable plastic that won't tear or curl
- Input and format your text using Microsoft® Word or WordPerfect®
- Download templates from www.reditag.com

**Permanent Index Tabs**

- Self-stick tabs allow you to turn any page of a document or manual into an index divider
- Made of heavy-duty, durable plastic
- Less expensive, lighter and less bulky than ready-made divider sheets & tabs
- Write on blank tabs with pen, pencil or permanent marker

**2½" x 1½" Index Tabs**

- Standard Pack - 4 Sheets
- 100 Tabs
- White Tabs #33117
- 5-Color Assortment #33120
- Bulk Value Pack - 15 Sheets
- 375 Tabs
- White Tabs #39017
- 5-Color Assortment #39020

**2" x 1½" Index Tabs**

- Standard Pack - 4 Sheets
- 80 Tabs #33171
- Bulk Value Pack - 15 Sheets
- 300 Tabs #39170

**Blank Tabs in Bulk Packaging**

- #31010
- 416 Tabs
Redi-Bind 3-Ring Binding System

Use with 3-Hole Punched Sheets
- Easily give a professional look to presentations, reports, training materials, price books, school essays and project notes
- Fast, easy binding system is great for work in process, filing and bringing order to stacked paper and documents
- Snap action easily opens and closes to add and remove sheets
- Holds up to 50 sheets

Presentation Series #13001
Includes one each of Frost, Black, Navy Blue, Maroon and Forest Green

Organization Series #13002
Includes one each of Red, Blue, Green, Yellow and Orange

Value Packs
12 per pack, all one color

$9.95
- Black #13008
- Frost #13009
- Navy Blue #13010

Redi-Bind Hanging File Bar

NEW!

A Fast and Easy Way to File Almost Anything!
- File catalogs, 3-ring binders, bound reports, magazines, price books and small books directly into filing cabinets without a hanging file folder
- Heavy-duty polypropylene bars allow files to hang in any standard file cabinet
- Works great in conjunction with Redi-Bind 3-Ring Binding System

Hanging File Bars
#13025
6 per pack $3.95
Tamper-Evident Solutions for Secure Correspondence

Self-stick Security Seals and Tape provide an indication of, and deterrent against, tampering, pilfering and unauthorized entry. Pressure-sensitive, polyester film with an adhesive seal of multi-layer construction is designed to reveal a hidden security pattern when removed.

Use on Envelopes and Packages

Outbound or Inner Office

Tampering is Evident

Protect Sensitive Documents

Ensure Integrity is Not Compromised

Use on a wide variety of privacy applications:
- Envelopes and file folders
- Small cartons and bags
- Inner office correspondence
- Legal documents
- Personnel files
- Medical charts
- Checks

Demonstrate to clients, patients and compliance officers that confidential information is being secured.

Security Seals

“PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL”
1” x 3½” (25mm x 92mm) Seals
5 Seals per sheet
Standard Pack • 50 Seals
#53070
$9.95

Value Pack • 200 Seals
#53075
$31.95

SAVE WITH VALUE PACKS!

Security Tape

“CONFIDENTIAL”
1” x 15 Yard (25mm x 13.7m)
Cut-to-size roll in dispenser box
#53080
$24.95
Medi-Tab
Permanent Index Tabs
- Made of heavy-duty, durable plastic that won’t tear or curl
- Permanent adhesive on half the tab to extend past the edge of the page and be seen easily
- Place tab on the first page of a section and eliminate the need for divider pages
- Available in 4 solid colors and various pre-printed phrases
- Ask your dealer about custom printed tabs

250 Tabs Per Pack
Tab size: 1\(\frac{1}{8}\)" x 1\(\frac{1}{4}\)"
(2\(\frac{7}{32}\)mm x 32mm)

Medi-Labels®
- Write patient information with ballpoint pen, pencil or marker
- Bright, eye-catching colors stand out
- Packaged in convenient dispenser box
- Allergy labels available in 2 styles

ALLERGIES:

#50320 - Removable Adhesive - Fluorescent Red*
Label size: 2\(\frac{1}{2}\)" x 1" (64mm x 25mm)
500 Labels

#50701 - Permanent Adhesive
Label size: 5\(\frac{1}{2}\)" x 1\(\frac{1}{8}\)" (140mm x 35mm)
200 Labels

*Printing methods do not allow accurate fluorescent color reproduction.
Removable Neon Film Notes and Flags
- Draw attention with bright, self-stick notes and flags that won't cover up your text
- Remove and reposition easily – half adhesive
- Write on with ballpoint pen, pencil or permanent marker

Super Size Arrows
2\(\frac{3}{4}\)" x 2\(\frac{1}{4}\)" (65mm x 57mm)
#21090 - 60 Flags Per Pack
30 each of Neon Lemon and Pink

#21095 - 120 Flags Per Pack
60 each of Neon Lemon and Pink

5-Color Arrows on Clip-On Holder
1\(\frac{3}{4}\)" x 1\(\frac{1}{4}\)" (45mm x 12mm)
#31118 - 125 Arrows Per Pack
25 each of Neon Blue, Lime, Lemon, Pink and Tangerine

#32118 - 2 Clips Per Pack
250 Arrows

Page Manager
#31073 - 125 Film Arrows
1\(\frac{1}{4}\)" x 1\(\frac{1}{4}\)" (45mm x 12mm)
25 each of Neon Pink, Lime, Lemon, Tangerine and Blue.
50 Paper Notes, 1\(\frac{1}{2}\)" x 2"
(48mm x 52mm) 25 each of Neon Lemon and Lime

Try these FREE SAMPLES
AND SEE HOW EFFICIENT YOU CAN BE!

Our Guarantee
Redi-Tag is dedicated to serving its customers and providing a high quality product. We have many quality control measures installed, but from time to time problems can arise.

We will exchange any defective product for the exact same item within six months of purchase. Redi-Tag products must be stored in a cool place to preserve adhesive quality.

Removable adhesive products are not guaranteed to be removable from all types of paper. Test on a sample sheet of paper before using. They are intended for short-term use only. Leaving them on a page for an extended period of time could leave a mark on the paper or lift some inks.